UME Technology Committee

November 10, 2015
Mazurek 202
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
AGENDA

1. Welcome (Dozier)

2. WSUSOM Website - Update (Dozier)
   a. Expected roll out, Jan 2016 (Working sandbox sent to admin offices for review)
   b. Student Resource pages?? I removed broken links, send me any updates
      i. http://ome.med.wayne.edu/resources.php

3. There is now a Social Media Policy. (Dozier)
   a. I did notify Dr. MacLean that there was some concern regarding the policy from students (technically did not have input).
   b. Dr. Maclean stated she did work with the senate and had it revised.
   c. The policy is now at the SOM university level (meaning all faculty) and with the graduate programs. They are considering adopting it. I do not want to send out the updated policy until they have signed off.

4. Email consolidation
   a. C&IT will be merging the School of Medicine email and collaboration system with Wayne Connect Powered by Microsoft in early 2016.
   b. Once your @wayne.edu and @med.wayne.edu mailboxes are merged, you will be able to access all of your email in one inbox at connect.wayne.edu or via Microsoft Outlook on your desktop. Mobile apps are also available.
   c. Don’t worry, you will still be able to receive email at your @med.wayne.edu email address.
   d. Remember, you don’t need to do anything yet - stay tuned to your inbox for more information on the transition. If you have any questions about the upcoming email consolidation, just contact emailmigration@wayne.edu.

5. WSUSOM Tech Survey ANY STATUS?
   a. Sub-Committee (Chris Kassab, Anki Singla, Jason Booza)
   b. Sub –Committee/ Senate make any decisions?
   c. Opt in/ opt out issue/ Qualtrics/ TurningPoint/ ExamSoft


7. Discussion